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fNEx To Nzw ADvzTaisExmT-
T-L Greneker-For Sale.

- ~ k's PWarou Plasters.
&V T. .o ns-Nomce.
.3 uathewes, Jr.-.Gu.anos1 Guanos!!

Botse-Col. Robinson's Hampty
Manufacturing Co.-Genius

BPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

fkae in this local colun are inserted at
he rate of 15 cents per linech inser-

Obiuaries, notices of meetings, com-
snwnications relating to personal inter-
ess, tributes of respect. &c. are charged
a regular advertisements at $1 per
square.-

Nmtices of administration, and other
Zegal notices, obituaries, ributes of re-

apect and notices of meetings, as well as

comunications of a personal dWrater
m,ust be paid for in advance
- 2ie subscription price of the Herid
-s $2.00fer twelve months, $1.00 for six
4nongs, 50 cents for three months and
25 ents for one month, in advdnce,
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

sequivalet ispaid.
- All communications relating to

ersonal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf
This paper may be found on Ile at Geo. P.

Roweu & Co's Newspaper 1dvertising Bu-
*ea (to Spruce St..) where advertising con-

-racto may be made for it in New York.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives............... 2 36 PM
Up mail closes at................ 2 05 I'M
Down Train arrives .......... 1 58P M
Dopn mail closes at............. 1 25 F M
arens Train arrives........... 7 30 A M

Jaureas Train leaves... ...... 2 50 P sI
Laurens mail closes at....... ..2 05 P M
Office hours from 8.30 A. X. to 5 30 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P U
Nwberry, S. C., Feb. 12, 182.

Mr.f. 8. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
Trial Justices.

Governor Hagood has appointed M,
no. B. Campbell, of Jalapa, and Air.

J. B. O'Neail Holloway, of Pomaria,
Trial Justaa for Newberry County.

Parties wantig Fertilizers for cash
or negotiable papcr wil see J. 0. Taylor,
Ba&luda Old Town. Feb. 4, 4.

06ssoary Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies

Missionary - Society of the Methodist
Church on Friday aAe,.oon at Mrs. J.
I)..Gash's residence,
To the Public.

.
have been using Pelbam's Pectoral

esp for four or five months, and find it
the bas I have used in many years in
Creop, ColdsanUd other Pulmonary diseases.

W, T. 11cFALL, M.D.
Prosperity, S. C. 9-3

"Hazel Kirke."
The Madison Square Company will
ppear at the Opera House the night of

the 20th instant, in their grand drama
of "ael Kirke."' Theatre goers an-

-" :inpara a rich treat.

Elegance and Purit.
-Ladies who appreciate elegance and

ar-y are using Parker's Hair Balsam.
I i the best article sold for restoring
gray hair to its original color, beauty
and ste.
Cuaos and Acids.
^ n addition to the Guanos and Acids
neamed in Mr. C. A. Bowman's "ad.,"
16hiasasoonhandand willkeepWaf-
do Dissolved Bone and Wando Galcined

.Dasnara OPEAn HousE, Aug. 24, iSBI.
Col. Bobinson's Hlumpty Dumpty Co.

ylayed last night, at the Opera House, to

she largest audience of the season. The
show was an extremely good one, and
verybody seemed well pleased.

JAs. S. Tarr.oa, Manager.

S-Child Sum~ed to Death.
An'eigteenR months old child of Mr.

Sim Mathis. of Prosperity, met with a

fearful death Saturday. The child was
--ayin near the fire with a handker-

chief, which caught on fire and set fir
-a'is clothing, burning it so badly that

it died in a few hours.
Fertilizers.
"We take pleasure in calling attention
tthe card of Mr. J. R. Mathewes, Jr.,
who Is the agent for several standard
Fertilizers, which he offers for sale.
~.The farmers of Newberry who have
not yet purchased Fertilizers will do
wellto call on him.

Lunmeh on Monday.
The Ladies of the Methodist Church

wHil give a Lunch-on Monday next at
No.5 Mollobon Row, the proceeds of
which are:o be devoted to the Parson-

~age. We cordially edmmend this char-
ity~to the public, and at the same time
ask that all the members of the church
I?end a willing hand in helping to make
the Lunch a success, both by personal
am.endance and contributions.

"Probably no traveling Pantomime or

Specialty Company on earth ever comn-
manded such vast Audiences, or achieved
so wide, and popular a reputation, the
Troupe of Col. Robinson. Coml. R. and his
a.sra~sts are known to-day thraoughout the
whole length and breadth of the Unite.d

-.States. This is the only troupe supporting
..our Clowns, two Pantaloons, two Colum-
blues and two Uarlequins."-N. Y. Herald.

.The Debating Club
At its last meeting discussed the ques-

ti(on, Whether it is right and desirable
that the government furnish free educa-
tion? After an extended debate, par-
ticipated in by three members on each
side,-the question was decided by the
house in the affirmative and by the
-chair in the negative, the house voting
on the merits of the question, the chair
on the merits of the discussion. The
:question for the next meeting is, "Is it
desirable that there should be a plural
execntive?-
Waverley Magazine.
-'This popular periodical has sixteen

-large pages, size 11 by 15 inches. set in
small type, and contains double the
reading of any other weekly literary
paper in the country. It will contain
no Adeertisemnents, but be filled jwith
hnories, Music, .Poetry, Anecdotes, Enig-
silas, &c. The Music will consist of
Anthems, Songs, Dances, and Marches.
which in one year will be worth at
least $12.00. It is the cheapest and
best Family Paper in America. Terms
-one year, $4.00; six months, $2.00;
three months, $1.00. Sixteen back
nmbers. all different, will be senit,
-postepaid, to any address for $1.00.
-Try it, if only for three months.
Address Waverlev Magazine, Lock
B,x 172, Bo.ton, Mass.

Well stocked!
Well Served!!
Well Organized!!!

MYIN& TAIRI,NT9
-fugists and PhaMacists,
M0THER DARLING'S INFANT

CORDIAL,
Soothing for children when Teething.

FOR THE LIVER.
Southern Liver Regulator.
Simmons' Liver Regulator.
llill'3& Liver Regulator, (H1. H. P.)
Simmons' 11ep'tic Compound.

FOR THE THROAT
AND LUNGS.

Balsam Wild Cherry.
Chlorate Potash Tablets.
Brown's Bronchial Troches.
"Our Own Cough Mixture."
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry.
Ayr Cherry Pectoral.
Honey and Tar Drop-.
Pure God Liver Oil.
Cod Liver Oil with flypophosp)ites.

GARDEN SEED.
ALL PRESH AND GENUINE.

Do not forget that we h.ve the Genuine
N. G. Buncomnbe Cabbage Seed.

FULL SUPPLy
-OF-

Fine Drugs and Chemicals,
-SUCH AS-

90RINE.
IODIDE POTASff,
BROMIDE POT4&%4
QUININE,
BROMIDE SODIUM,

OPIUM,
PEPSINE,

BISMUTS, &c, &c.

GRAND DEPOT
-FOR-

Heavy Drugs and Chemicals,
-SUCH AS-

Blue Stone, Copperas, Camphor, Borav,
Potash, Sal Soda, Bi-Carb. Soda, Sul-

phur, Indigo, Alu-n, Epsom Salts,
Castile Soap, white and niot-

;led, Pepper, Mustard, Ca-
nas geto Salt Petre,

Etc., EK., E&c.

For Patent Medicines,
PILLS, SALVES,

OINTMENTS, PLASTERS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

FINE PERFUMERY, &c., &c.,
Call at

MAYBIN & TARRANT'S
DRUG STORE.

Prescriptions Compo40d04
By Regular Graduates of Pharmacy, at

MAYBEN & TARRANT'S
Feb. 16, 7-tr DRUG STORE.

Coday's Lady's Book for March
Is full of good thjngs. The steel plate,

"The Li:tle PMlerer,'" tels is own story,
and the colored fashion plate is .t gema.
The novelette is from the pen of Mrs. M'
Shffey Peters, and is one of the very bes'
of the series of complete novels givetn in.
the Lady's Book. This is the only maga-
zin, we'believe, wlbich gives such exacnded
rOels in every numaber. The illustrations,
stories, etc., are all first-class. We would
suggest to those who do not take it, that
the Lady's Book would make a handsome
present to your friend. Any of our readers
can be supplied promptly, by leaving their
orders. at this office. We will furnish our
own paper and the Lady's Book for the
low price of $35 per annum. Now is a

good time -to' send in yosr spbscriptions.
The* publication offi.ce ja' 1,90 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Eclectic Magazine.
The March number of the. Eclectic is at

hand and presents a copious array of in-
teresting articles. The table of contents is
as fo.llows 'The Biologists on Vivisection,'
by R. H. Hutton ; 'Morley's Life of Cob-
den,' by A. J. Balfour, M.P.; 'Boy the
Stars Got their Names;' 'At Anchor,' by
the Author of 'Consolations;' 'The Re-
treat of the European Glaciers,' by Pro-
fessor C. Dufour ; 'Westminster Abbey,' a

poem, by Matthew Arnold ; 'Inside Kair-
wan: 'The $oly City ;' 'A Gondolier's
Wedding ;' 'A Bit of Loot ;' 'Pococuran-
ism ;' 'Tbe Seed-Time of Health,' by Dr. B.
wV.Richardson ; 'Note on the Character of
Mary Queen of Scts,' by Algernon Charles
Swinburne ; 'Photographic Chronicles from
Childhood to Age,' b.y Francis Galton;
'Wiuter : An El.igy, by J. Logie Robert-
son 'How I Married Him,' edited by Wil-
kie Collins: 'Jenner and His Successors,'
by Sir J. Risdon Bennett, M.D.; 'Lab-
edoyere's Doom,' by the Rev. Malcolm
MacCll ; 'Finance WVest of the Atlantic;'
'Fashion and Art ; or, Spots on the Sun-
flower ;' Literary Notiees; Foreign Litec-ary
Notes; Science anid Art ; and Miseplapy.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond

Street, New York Terms, $5 per year ;
single copy, 45 cents; Trial subscription
for three months, $1.

In Tme.
Those who have used Coussens' Com-

pound Honey of Tar, unsjualifiedly as-
sert that it is unequale as a cure for
Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the
Thrat and Lungs. It is, deservedly,
the most popular cough remedy in the
country, because it is never failing.
Price 50 cents a b-ottle. White's Cream
White Vermifuge is the best worm
killer. For sale by Dr. W. E. Pe.lham.
eo.w-
Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething

Powders) will cure your child. For
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer-
chants. 5(O-1y
Liens for $4l9,
Blank Liens for supplies adis fr '-'nt,

for sale at this of:lee.

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for sale at the
HaAw Book Store, price only 25 cents
for single copy, or five copies for $1.00.
This book tells yniu what to do for your
horse when sick, and tFBasS Ofevery dis-
ease to which a horse is liable. Qet a
copy and save money and anxiety.
.Only for sale at the
5j-f HERALD BOOK STrORE.

a-The best Organi at Eduard Scholtz's.

Club Rates.
The Columbia Begister will be elab,

bed with the HERALD as follows: Week-
ly Register and HERALD $3.50, 2i-
weekly Register and HERALD $5, .Daily

leie ad HERALD $8.70. uThe. Weekly Yeoman and lIERA LI
at

DR. MAYO'S LECTURE.

Universal Education-Does it Pay? And
How ?-The Kind of Teachers Needed

-What Education is..

Rev. A. D. Mayo, D.D., of Boston,
has delivered lectures in several see-

tions of the State on the subject of
education. Monday, in company with
Superintendent of Education Thomp-
son, he visited Newbcrry, and deliv- f
ered a lecture two hours long in Thes-
pian Hall to a large and appreciative
audience. The Doctor makes no ora-

torical display, and he advances no

novel ideas on the subject of educa- t

tion-; but there is a charm about his
mann,er, and he says things in such a I

pleasant and entertaining way that I
two hours seem short to an audience.
As evidencing the interest taken in

r: t
universal education, he mentioned the
fact that New York City spends $7,- t

000,000 on her schools; that Rich-
311ond, which only a few years ago

I
,spent nothing for this purpose, nowr
spends $80,000 annually; that Char-
leston gives proportionately wore to-

wards universal education than the d
wajvrity of cities in the country. V

The lecturer undertook to show that c

universal education pays; and, then,
bow it pays. He insisted that the
1tate should asspre to every child the
opportunity of an elementary education
by establishing elementary schools, y
and to superior intelligence a superior r
education by means of higher schools.
He recommends primary schools for 0

saiall children, and above that a graded s

school in every towu,where instruction C0
is given in the higher branches such b
as fit one for college. Upon the mat-.
ter of seleoting teachers he laid much n

stress, and his advice should be im- r

pressed upon every school board ip the r

country. No teacher should be em- e

ployed because he or she is somebody's c

sister or cousin or brother or aunt or

daughter; but solely upon the ground e
of fitness for the successful training of a

the mind and character of children. p
Persons who are uufit for anything
else are too often employed as teach- V

ers. It should be remembered that
schools are not for the benefit of b
teachers, but for the benefit of the '

children. A school where the teacher
is thoroughly 4tted for his place will a

trvic the intelligence, the moral and
religious character and the manners of
the children.

Universal education pays by making f,
a r9e manhood and womanhood. If 0
children grow up ip inorance they
become the prey of the dawagogue. s

and the.safety of the State is imper. a

iled. 1t pays by buirding up intelli-
gence and character in the citizen, v
which is necessary to success in life, 0
and is the corner-stone of the republic. I:
The State is like a family ; if a family i

be surrounded by ignorant and vicious o

neighbors there is constant danger that
the members will be brought down to
the same level. And so of a commu

nity, or .a t4te. The only safety to
the State is to begin at the bottom 1
and work upwards- He illustrated n

this idea by a house whose cellar is e

sunk in the damp earth and impreg-
nated with malaria, while the rooms
above are nicely carpeted and furnish-
ed. The -malaria does not confine t
itself to the cellar. but works its way ,

through the walls into the elegant t

apartments, carrying disease and death
throughout the whole building. The t

remedy is to put screws under the I
foundation and to raiss up the whole
house, cellar and all, into sunshine~

and a healthy atmosphere. t:
Dr. Mayo paid a high tribute to the a

South, and closed with the patriotic f
hope that through universal education t

a grand future would soon open up~
for the whole country.
The lecture M'onday night will up

doubt give new impetus to education e
in this community.
At the close of the lecture the au- e

dience, on motion of Professor Ho!- 5

land, returned thanks by a rising vote a
to Dr. Mayo.
Tuesday morning Dr. Mayo deliv-

ered an instructige address to the stu, e
dents of Newberry College in the Col- 2j
lege Chapel, on the subjoct of educa-
tion. Education, he claimed, consistsr
of three things ; 1, to know something,
2, to do something, and, 3, to be
somebody. As to the first, to know
is not simply to rememnber what onea
has heard and read. There is toor
much of mere book learning in all the s

professions. That training is needed I
which looks through books and words I
to the thing itself, and studies that.
One should know how to use a book,
so that he can readily separate the
chaff from the wheat. For the want
of this knowledge of things the mass
of mankind is living in a world of I

iental shadows. As to the second'
one may know a great deal and yet be
able to do nothing. The schools
should teach self-reliance and self-
help The question the world asks a

young graduate is not whether he is

cltuared, or how much he knows about
his books, but What can yog do ?
Can you do skilled work ? The men
who succeed everywhere are the skilled
men. He dwelt at length on the third
head, and urged the importance of I
training the young in such a way as<
1todevelop the peculiar faculties with
which natsre ha4 en4owed them.
NoawALK OPrsA. HoUs, Aug. 23d, 1881.
In the face of immense opposition and a t

liberal circulation of scanaXlous hand bills,
distributed by a competitive showman, CoL. <

Robinson's Humnpty Dumnpty Co. played at<
the Opera House, last night, to a packed]
house. The entertaInment was first class
in every particular, and highly appreciated
by the large audience, amaidst great ap-
paue. I shs.uld be phe-asedl td book the
company ag'in ,tt an., time.

S. K SrASLET. .Manager.

"Always Relieves Her."
W.E. Psug, Druggist, Newberrv, S. C.

I haye used your Peetoral 3yrup" in my
famnily with great benefit. My wife is trou-
bled, now and then, from Colds and Coughs,
arising from measles contracted several
years ago. Whenever troubled your Pee-
toral~always relieves her.

Resp. cLfully yours,
9-3 J. CALYIN NEEL.

ATrLEBOo', Mass., Sept. -15, 1881.
ol. Robinson's display of Fireworks, anid

exhibiion on the Tight Rope, was ma.gni-~
ficnt. The Panitomimne and Sp.ecialty (om-f
paywas the finest of the kind we ever hi d

.l.r., aa af .1ay Rial's cnmnany.

rhe New Town Charter
Is too long to be published in

)ut we can give its general featur,
actions.
SEC. 1. All citizens of the State

iave resided for 60 days in New[
Lre declared a body corporate.
SEC. 2. The corporate limits e.

me mile in every direction from
;ourt House.
SEc. 3. Provides for a Mayor

Dur Aldermen.
SEC. 4. Mayor and Aldermen
e citizens qualified to vote for Le,
ors and shall have resided in Newt
0 days preceding their election.
SEC. 5. The election shall be

lie 2nd Tuesday in April each y
nd the Mayor and Ald-rmen are
owered to require registration
rerequisite to voting.
SEC. 6. The Council is empower(

ry persons voting at a. municipal
ion illegally, and to impose a pai
aent of $25 fine or 30 days impri
sent.
SEC. 7. The Town shall be div
to 4 wards, and each ward shall
epresented by an Alderman. who!
e a resident of the Ward for whic
;elected.
SEC. 8. The Council shall give

ays' notice of an election by public
ertisenient; shall appoint Mana
f the election, and the polls sha]
ept open from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
erson appointed as Manager and
sing to serve is subject to a fin(
20.
SEC. 9. Provides for the usual
4be taken by the Mayor and A.
len upon entering into office.
SEC. 10. Any person elected as I

r or Alderman and refusing to s

ball forfeit $25; provided that if I
ver 60, or has served in such eap:
rithin three years preceding, he
e excused.
SEC. 11. The Mayor and ,wo Al
ien, or three Aldermen, make a

am. In case of death, resignatio
.moval of a member of Counci
lection shall be held to fill the va

SEC. 12. The Council is empowi
) elect a Clerk and Treasurer, w

Dinpiens~ation shall be 2 1-4per~eep
11 moneys received by him and 5
er cent. of all moneys paid oc
im; also one or more marshals, n

ratchmen, street overseer, and 0

ecessary officers, and to fix their c

ensation; and these officers shall;
ond to discharge faithfully their du
'he Council shall keep a seal.
SEC. 13. The Mayor and Alderi
re vested, jointly and severally,
irisdiction in criminal cases occur
rithin the corporate limits equal to
ested in Trial Justices. And a I
r's Court must be held every mori
>rthe disposal of such cases as ma;
a hand.
SEC. 14. Gives to Council contrc
reets, highways, bridges, &c., in tc
d they are required to keep then
ood order; alsd power to protect
berty and properiy, boti public and
ate, and for this purpose to pass.,
rdinances, not inconsistent witt
tws of the State, as they may d
ecessary; the penalty for violatinj
rdinance shall not exceed $20 fine
days imprisonment.
SEC. 15. Fixes the commutation
xreet duty at not more than $4 a y
Al persons liable to street duty and
ig to work or to pay the sum fixe
eu of work shall be punished by a
ot exceeding $5 or imprisonment
xceeding 10 days for each offense.
SEC. 16. The Council is given
iority to grant or refuse licenses foi
sling liquors, keeping billiard tal
agatelle tables, or ten pin alleys,
regulate the price for the same.

ided said price shall not be less1
atnow fixed by law.
SEC. 17. %ives the Council the
>ipose a tax of 2'umills on real
ersonal property.
SEC. 18. Provides for the assessi

freal property, as follows: The C,
ilappoints three assessors, who
ikean oath to fairly and imparti
ssess all real estate in town ; they a

le the report of their assessment
Town Clerk's office within 30

fter their appointment, and shall
eivo as compensation not more1
2 per day i the reportof the as:
2ents shall remain in the Town Cli
flice, and the Mayor and Alder
ay reduce any assessment onf
acse shown within thirty days:
idfiling-after the 30 days the re
ball be final. Any person appoi:
ssessor and refusing to serve asa

ned $25.
SEC. 19. Provides for making ret

f personal property. as follows;
own Clerk p,ublishes a notice f
reeks requiring owners and agen
aake returns of personal property
bowner or agent fails to makea
urit becomes the duty of the T
'lerk to assess such property, and
ssessment shall be final. If the M
d Aldermen are dissatisfied with
eturn ipade they are empowere
ummon the owner or agent to ap
eferethem and fairly account for
ersonal property; and if he fai

by the summons he shall be
25, and the Council shall assess
roperty according to their best j
aent of its true value.
SEC. 20. The Mayor and Alder

re empowered to issue execution;
beSheriff, who shall sell real and
onal property, after #0 days advezuent,~for'the collection ~of taxes
nes, and whose title to the purel

hall be good and valid.
SEC. 21. The Mayor and Aldei
an hold for the town real and pers
roperty not to exceed in value $50
'heyshall publish annually a det

tatemenmt of receipts and expenditi;iviig a brief sunimnary of the real
ersonal property on hand and the
>ablevalue of the same.
SEC. 22. The Council shall publi:
east30 days each year their me

f taxation, the rate, and the times
>ayable, which time may be extei
orgood cause, provided the exter
>egeperal.
SEC. 23. Gives authority to Col
license butchers, auctioneers, it
mtsalesmen, and common car
therthan rail roads, to regulate, b
linance, the conduct of those rece

icenses, and to punish a violati
~uch ordinance by fine not exee
10,or imprisonment not exceedin
lays.
SEC. 24. Dogs may be taxed n0
eeding$1 per dog. Plea.sure earri
arouches, omnibuses. drays, cai
wagons, used for hire or pulblicem
nent,may be taxed not exceeding
SEC. 25. Persons to be broughtforethe Council for trial for any
lionf the ikws of the' State sha
eryed with written or printedt
stag the offense and time and
ftrial; said notice shall be signet
ealed by the Clerk and served
Marshal or~ the Sheriff but t.his
Eotprevent the arrest without suc
ticeof any person committing a b
ofpeace or an offense against]1
.cccy. Witnesses are summon
written or printed notice.
Sc. 29. PrdWneo anard

in which any Marshal is required I

full, confine for not more than 24 hours an

as b person guilty of breach of the peace
public drunkenness, open indecency, o

wbo other disorderly conduct injurious t(

Wrry the peace, safety and good order of so

ciety. The Mayor and Aldermen cai

tend call to their assistance when necessar:
the a posse coniWus, and whoever disobey

such call shall he subject to a fine nol
and exceeding $20 or imprisonment not ex

ceeding 30 days by said Council.
shall SEc. 27. The Council has authorit.
-isla- to abate nuisances and to appoint :

' Board of Health, and to regulate th<
errypowers and duties of said Board by or

held dinances. Any person appointed or

ear. said Board and refusing to ecrve shal
' be subject to a fine of not more than

as a $25. When any person has been noti-
fled to cleanse the privies or watei

d to closets or to abate any nuisance on
lec- his premises and fails to do so, the

fsh- Marshals or other employees of the
son Council are authorized to go uponson- such premises and do so at the ex-

ided pense of the proprietor; and any in-
be terference in such case with the Mar-

hall shal or other employee renders a party
h he guilty of misdemeanor and subject to a

fine of not more than $100, or imprison-
10 ment not longer than 30 days. And ii
ad- the person whose premises have been
ers cleansed as above provided for shall re-

fuse to pay the expenses be shall be de-

A clared guilty of a misdemeanor and
re- fined not more than $25 or imprisoned
of not longer than 30 days.

SEC. 28. The Mayor and Aldermen,
Wath or any of them, shall be subject to in-
der- dictment for wilful violation or neglect

of duty, and to civil flamages to the ag-
lay- grieved party.
erve SEC. 29. Vests in the present Council

the rights, privileges, power and an-

Lcity thority contained in this new charter.
hall SEc. 30. Makes this act of incorpora-

tion a public act; repeals all former
der- acts, and provides for continuance until
gao- repealed.
n or A Drummer Heard From.

W. E. PELHAM-DFAR SIR: I have used
your "Pectoral Syrup" for Coughs and Colds

red and can recommend it as a specific. Suffer.
areing with a bad cough I tried a bottle of the

Pectoral and after one or two doses expe-of rienced'immediate relief.
1-2 Yours resDec'fully,

t by B. I. AIMMONS,
ight Of Robt. Hough & Sons,
tber 9-3 Baltimore, Md.
om'-
ive Humpty Dumpty.
ties. We failed in our effort to persuade

Geo. Adams' troupe of Humpty Dump-
men tyists to pay Newberry a visit, but after
ith all we are to enjoy a representation of

ringthe same grotesque and highly amusing
that character by Col. Robinson's celebrated
lay- company, who will' perfrm in the Op-
iing era House to-night. The entertainment
be promised on this occasion is entirely

new to our people and altogether of
, of such a supremely mirth-provoking char-
mwn, acter that we assure them.a rich and
iin rare treat. Go by all means, and apr

ljfe, word for it, yo will pronounce it the
pri- best siow ever given in this place. The
;uch company is very strong, numbering
the twenty star performers.
eem This recalls an incident in our expe-
an rience, which happened several years
or ago. We were in Charleston and about

to return to the rural pastures and work
for at home, when we were persuaded by

ear. a friend to remain a day or two longer
fail- to see Tony Denier's Humpty Dumpty,
d in advertised to show in that city. Wait-
fme ing and listening to our friend's lively
not description of what was in store, in the

meantime. With reserved front seats
au- we took position and the fun commenced
:re- and continued, long, fast and furious,
les, but we did not laugh one time. At
and each funny scene our friend, who was
pro- corked and primed, and ready to burst
han his buttons off, would turn and look at

us in wondering surprise at our remark-
ight able stillness. We could not get up
and the ghost of a smile it was all so inex-

plicable to him. In explanation of this,
sent we seldom laugh, and the whole per-
>un- formance was such a continued round
all of side-splitting comicalities that it was

ally entirely too much for us to undertake.
hall To say that we felt our friend's disap-
in pointment barely expresses our feelings.
ays Next day, however, we did break out in
re- short spasms of laughter as each scene
han occurred to our mind, and our friend
ess- was satisfied that the performance re-

rk's ceived so grimly was enjoyed neverther
men less.
rood

~fer OFFICE OF HAwES' OPEaa BousE,
port BRIDGEPORT, 0055., Aug. 22nd, 18t-

ated Notwithstanding two strong companies
lbplayed here immediately preceding, Col.

Robinsop's Humpty Dumnpty Co. showed at

urthe Opera House, on the -20th inst , t.o a
rnfulhouse. They gaea good entertain

The ment. We shall be pleased to book them
or again~at any time.
5to HAwEs & KEELER, Managers.

;if
re- Paving the Streets.
own The Town Council have been consid-
his ering for some time the matter of pay.
yor ing the streets in the business portion

any of Newberry. At the regular pneeting
d to a week ago &~bidI was received from

pear Mr. Win. B. Franklin to do the paving
his with granite, he to furnish everything,
to at fifty cents per square yard. The
ned Council have not yet decided to have
the the work done. They seem disposed,
udg- however, to undertake it, their idea be-

ing to do the work gradually, paving a
men portion one year, another portion the
5to next year, and so on until the work is

per- completed. It would be a big under-
~tise-taking, and would cost a pretty big

and sum. To give some idea of the cost,
laser we take, for instance, that portion ol

Pratt Street included between Caldwell
men and Adams Streets: it is 64 yards long

onal by 61-2 wide-416 square yards; whick
000. at 50 cents would amount to $208.
ailed The Council say that the actual cosl
ares, would be much less than this, because

and there would be a large saving of ex.
pro- pense in hauling sand and other mate-

rial which it is now necessary to put or
shatthe streets to keep them in a passabh
thod condfton.
hhen We seriously doubt whether it would
aded be wise to incur any additional debt
isioalthough there can be no dQubt that th<

paving of the streets would greatly im
ncil prove them. But it is better to havE
ner- bad streets than to have had debts; and

riers the town already has its hands full o
.or- debt.

vig
>nofThe Methodist Church at Prosperiy

ding The Quarterly Conference of New
.g30berry Circuit, Methodist E. Church

South, have resolved to erect a churcl
t ex- edifice in the town of Prosperity ; an<

ges they have appointed Rev. J. C. Count
1oras their agent to put their resolutioi
loy- into execution. lie is commended hi

$5-. the said Conference to the friends of re
be ligion to whom he may apply for aid.
lola- -~A. J. STOKES,
llbe Preacher-in-Charge Newberry Ct.

Lotice Feb. 24, 1882.
place -..
andA Woman's Experience.

by a Mothers apd daughtera should fee
shall alarmecd when weariness constantly d4

no- presses them. 'If 1 am fretful from es
reacb haustion of vital powers and the cole
ublic is fading from my face, Parker's Ginge
edbyTonic, gives quick relief. It builds in

up and drives away pain with wondet
moue,fur,ainte '-Rufain lady.

Various and all About

Variety is the spice of life,
'Therefore we give variety.
Never known to get tired-outstand-

-ing debts.
Pay what you owe, then what you

are worth you'll know.
If you want a clear conscience pay

for your paper before you read it.
Mr. W. Y. Fair has received his com-

mission as Supervisor of Registration.
The Municipal election will be held

the second Tuesday, 11th day, of April.
A mad dog bit several dogs belong-

ing to cAolored people on Mr. J. K.
Schuwpert's place Monday.

All kinds and character of Job Print-
ing executed at the HERALD office,
cheap for cash. Don't forget it.
The party who ordered the November

and December numbers of the Century
Magazine. can get them by calling.

Miss Ray Foot received a prize for a
Duchess Lace Handkerchief 't the
Charleston Industrial Exhibition last
week.
Rev. F. F. Buermeyer bad accepted

a call from a church in New York be-
fore receiving the call from the Luther-
an Church here.

Plenty of good light reading can be
had at the HERALD Book Store; a varie-
ty of articles in the Stationerv line also
can be found there.

It is requested of those who are in-
debted to this office, that they step up
like men and settle. Our part has been
done, now do yours.
On the outside this week are the gen-

eral features of the election law. The
reader will do well to preserve the arti-
cle for reference.

If you have any blacksmithing to be
dune, or your horse needs shoeing. go
to Mr. J. Rolleson, in rear of Kibler's
Steam Mill.
Speaking of Kibler's M1ill, we would

inform the reader that it makes tbe very
.best meal and grist, and that tWe pro-
prietor will supply merchants.
Thanks to Carolina Literary Society

of Adger College for invitation to An-
niversary Celebration the evening of
the 10th instant.

"Money is active," Fogg read in his
newspaper. "That's so," be said: "it
is active enough to keep out of my
reach."-Boston Transcript.
judge Pressly is in town, on his way

home, having finished the business in
the Laurens Court yesterlay. He will
open Court at Union Monday.
The Sheriff has only one prisoner;

that one is Baxter DeWalt, alias Ri-
kard, committed on the charge of break-
ing into Mr. G. A. Mills' house.

If you have any unused ground about
your premises spade it up and sow

vegetable seed, or make a flower gar-
den. Vegetables are very good.

If you have any yard work, garden-
ing, or other kind, and can secure the
services of Adam Wendler, you will
have it well done. He is an expert.
Rev. Prof. Rahn preached aZ excel-

lent sermon to a large congregation at
the Methodist Church Sunday, from the
tevt, "God so loved the world," &c. '

The Council has already made $200.-
65 from plays at the Opera House. The
usual charge is $40 per night; a longer
engagement than one night at reduced
rates.
The subscription list of the HERALD

is still growing, a proof that the paper.
is popular. We have room on our
books for a few more. So come along,
gentlemen.
'What is heaven's best gift to man?'

she asked, sweetly smiling on him,
"Pr. Bull's Cough Syrup," he replied
with prudence. He had just been cured
by iL of a bad cold..
Dr. J. R. Thompson has a very ingene

ious machine which works by electricity
in the plugging of teeth. It saves him
immense labor and does its work beau-
tifully. It is worth seeing.
We invite the attention of our read-

ers to the advertisement of the Buckeye
MTfg Co., Marion, Ohio. in another col-
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an honest living. 28-6m.

Whitewashing, painting, carpenter-
ing and all kinds of work are being
done this fine, clear weather, our peo-
ple being determined to meet spring in
improved condition.

Stories first heard at a mother's knee
are never forgotten. It is the same
with some other things received at a
mother's knee, which will readily oc-
cur to our readers.-E'zchange.
Jno. S. Fair, Esq., has purchased the

Humbert place of twenty-three a'cres
opposite the Male Academy. He is
having a dwelling bouse made from
some of the buildings on the place.
The gas at the Opera House costs 70

cents per niight, burning four hours.
The attendance to the machine and
lights costs S1 00 per night. These
items constitute the entire expense.
The Republicans will have a Conven-

tion of their Coun'ty Chairmen and Ex-
ecutive Committee in Columbia to-day.
Henry Kennedy. Chairman of this
County. went down yesterday.
The passenger coach of the first down

train on the Laurens road was thrown
from the track and upset at Gary's
Lane yesterday. The coach was not
much injured, and nobody was hurt.

The Laurens R. R. begins to-day with
only one train a day. This leaves Lan-
rens at 9.15 A. M., and arrives at New-
berry at 1 P. M.; leaves Newvberry at
2.50 P. M., arrives at Laurens at 6.3
P. M.

The big horseman in town last week
excited public curiosity. Various sur-
mises were made as to his weight. It
was said he weighed 300 lbs. He was
a splendid specimen of the human
whale.

IMr. M. C. tGalluchat, the new pro-
prietor of the Newberry Hotel, took
charge yesterday. Mr. Simmons has
moved into Mrs. Boyce's new house on
Pratt Street opposite Mr. T. S. Du4-
can's.

Capt. W. J. Parrish, formerly Super-
intendeint of the Helena Car Shops, is
now engineer on a railroad in Missis-
sippi, his home being Columbus. A
month ago his engine fell through a
trestle in Mississippi and broke his leg
near the hip, but he has about recover-
ed.
We are glad to notice that our ener-

getic friend C. A. Calvo, Jr., of the
Register, has the contract for the State
printing, and wish him a safe and pros-
prous issue. His office is splendidly

appointed, and the work will be well
- done. It should never have been taken
from him.

Mr. Win. Zobel will accept our thanks
for a bucket full of most delicious white .

crout, an article of food for which we

banker very much. We are pleased to
learn that he proposes to stick to Hel-
ena. He is right.
The Excelsior and Phrenakosmian

Literary Societies of Newberry College
have elected Col. Jno. R. Abney, of
Columbia, to deliver the literary ad-
dress at the next Commencement. Col.
Abney has accepted.
Capt. John Alexander, proprietor of

the Congaree Iron Works, Columbia,
has our thanks for a copy of the Paisley
& Renfrewshire Gazette, which we find thfull of interesting matter. Our old
friend never forgets us.

Don't throw away your old flour bar- cli
rels. The Hampton Guardian says
they are useful, that it has been found pi
that an ordinary flour barrel will hold
678.900 silver dollars, and that every
country editor will at once procure the
necessary barrel.

"S10,000 would not purchase from
me what S. S. S. has effected in my
cure. Thus writes Archie Thomas, ed-
itor of the Republican, Springfield,
Tenn. A few bottles of this simple th
vegetable remedy, S. S. S., accom- thi
plished such seeming impossibilities. (f
Rheumatism cannot remain in the sys-
tem after the blood has been purified.
Price, $1.00 and $1.75 per bottle.
Nearly every other man you meet in

Newberry now is either a drummer or
a horse drover, and they are equally
bent on trade. The drummer has a big
advantage over the drover in one re-
spect; for while the former has only to
carry a sample of his goods around with
him, the latter must carry the goods
themselves. A horse wouldn't be a
very bandy thing to carry around in a
valise.

Capt. Me. F. begas to say that he is
having several oopies of his photograph
struck off. and he wants to send one to
the young lady who passed her judg-
ment on the personal appearance of the
Aldermen the night of the Opera House
dedication. He is sure she would
change her mind were she to-see his
picture, or were she to see himAisn
the broad light of day. Gaslighta doe
not set off his peculiar style of beauty
to advantage.
Maine News.

Hop Bitters, which are advertised in
our columns, are a sure cure for ague,
biliousness an4 Kidqey complaints.
Those who use them say they cannot
be too highly recommended. Those
afflicted should give them a fair trial,
and will become thereby enthusiastic
in the praise of their curative qualities.

brtland Argus.
A Delicious Present
Came to us last week from our Flori- C

da cousin Mrs. Carrie Brown, formerly
of Columbia, but a resident for a num-
ber of years of Titusville, Fla. The
present was a box of the sweetest or-

anges it was ever our rare fortune to
taste, each in a wrapper of tissue paper
to guard them against injury. We do
not often get into heroics, but on this
occasion felt a decided ft. Our cousin =
shall hear from us immediately and
with thanks. Or

GO
Truth is Mighty.

If yon would experience relief from Go
all annoyances arising from an inactive G

Liver, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
stomach, etc., use Portaline, or Tabler's
Vegetable Liver Powder, a never fail-
ing remedy for those disorders. It will
save an incalcalable amount of suffer-
ing. Price 50 cents. White's Creamn B
White Vermifuige is the best worm
killer. Foar sale by Dr. W. E. Pelham. BAi

e.o.w.

Personai. D]
Mr. J. A. Crotwell returned Monday

from Florida.
W. C. Benet, Esq., of Abbeville, was

in town last week.
Miss Jennie Aiken, sister of Mrs.

Smart, and Miss Carrie Aiken, a cousin, St
are on a visit at the Parsonage.
Rev. A. J. Stokes has gone to Atlan-

ta to attend the meeting of the Inter-
State Sunday School Convention.
Mr. W. E. Welch returned Friday~

from a visit to Florida. He was much
pleased with the country, and was
greatly benefited in health.

Capt. J.'Y. McFall, of McFall & Sat
terwhite, leaves for New York to-dy
tobuy goods. He will carry withhim '

full authority to make the final arrange- CC(
ments for the Town Clock.
Mr. Thos. B. Hammond left Newber

ry yesterday for Atlanta, where he will~
make his future home. During his
residence of two years in .Newberry he C
has made numerous friends, who wish g
him success and happiness in his new
field.s
The following Drummers are at the i

Newberry Hotel: F. L. Kidwell and ST
Simon Stern, New York; J. E. Gwinn, M
Greenville; Will Hughes, Atlanta; H. ca
N. Reid. Augusta; Philip Stern, Rich- Cc
mond ; Theodore.Nathan and Theo. E. 2
Wannamaker, Charleston; B. B. Ford, si
Norfolk.
Mr. Joseph S. Reid, a former citizen i

of Newberry, has been in town foreer- aj
eral days. Mr. Reid edited the New. si
berry Mirror before the war. He went ai
to Mississippi in 1859, and during the TI
war commanded a Mississippi regi- -

ment. He has been living at Hot
Springs, Ark., for some years past; but
has came back to South Carolina to
stay, and will locate in Abbevile Coun-
ty.
The following is from the New Eaven

Union of August 27th::"st evening andT
this afternoon Colonel Robinson's 'Humpty
Dumpty' company appeared at G,all's Opera
House before good sized audiences. 'Hump-
ty Dumpty' is as popular as ever with
young as well as old people.".

VACCINE QUILLS!
All fresh ab4 reliable--direct from the

PELilMS DRG STORE.
8-2t.A

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, c.
NEWBEREY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge. Ki
Whereas, Ebeneer P. Chalmers, Clerk Si

of Court, bath made suit to nie, to grant us

him Letters of Administration of the Estate C;
and effects of Reuben S. Lyles, deceased.
These are, therefore, To cite and aduion- ja

ish all and singular the kindred and credit-
or's of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, on
the 22nd day of March next, after publi,
cation hereof, at 11 o'clock in thAe forenoon, at
to shew cause, if any they have, why the is
said Administratipa should not be granted. ct
Glyen igader my hand, this 7th day of Si
~ebruary, Anno Domini 1882. A

J.B.FERRRS . . ..C

IFeb. 9, 6- 8t,*

Our Puzzle Corner.

A%SWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.
PHONETIC CHARADE.-Tomato. (Toe,
ay. toe.)
ENIGxA.-Recapitulation.
HOLLOW SQUARE.-

PILLAR
I E

N L
I A
0 T
NOODLE

CURTAI.MENTS.
1. Curtail a map, and leave to par-
lly burn.
2. Curtail clownish, and 1.ave surly.
3. Curtail a sharp sound, and leave a
que.
4. Curtail c~raggy, and leave a prec-

e. CouSN KrrrT.
WORD SQ ARE.

1. A beautiful stone.
2. A kind of wood.
S. A girl's name.
1. Part of a tree. BARKm

PHONETIC CHARADE.

My first is a ridge of sand formed in
a water; my second is a vehicle; my -

rd is untamed; my whole is apeA;onS
whom much is being said.

BEx-T GORDON.
WORD PUZZLE.

rhe whole is'for a stanidard taken.
By which we try to choose.

Behead, a kiud of wood is seen,
Though not of common use.

rranspose the last, a river's mouth
You will be sure to find.

Again, a hollow bring to light,
If to try me you're inclined.

The great superiority -of DR

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all othercough remediesisatested
by the immense po>lie a
for that old established remed

or the Cure of Coighs, Colds
ioarseness, Croup, Asthma,Brou-:hits,WhoopingCough, Incipient
,onsumption and for the reliefof
:onsumptive persons in advanded
tagcs of the Disease. For Sale

- O Dist.....Pri-e.25 (ents.

Conmercia.

NEWB=Y, S. C., Mr.1I 'Im

.........................18od Ordinary....................19wo.w Middling ................
cdod demand.

Newberry Prines Curreat.
co2RUCTED WEEY

J. N. MARTIN & CO.
C04-

-.Shoulders, PrimeoNew...
ShoulderSufa Cured.

Sides, C. ., New...........Li

Sides, Long Clear..........a
LMS-

Uncanvssed Hams..1...
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 18

Leaf. in Tierces.......... 1
Leaf, in Buckets............ 18

'GA-
Powdered.................1$
Crus..................14
Granulated Stan-dard.:...
ExtraC...............
Cofhe 0..................... 1c
Yellow................. 30~
New Orleans.......... 1
Demrr..............-

)LASSES-
New Orleans Su...7
New Orleans 58use.6
CubaMoases*....6
Sugar House Molasses. 37.

Gunpowder.. .......... 1.50
Young Hyso......... 1.50

~LSICE..............-...... 2
??E8-........................-. 30

FFEE--
Boasted or Parched..2.-5

Good RIs...........:.-1=
NEGA-

Cider ..nga.......50
White Win Vinegar.. 66

Tennse.....-.......1.15
Bolted....-...........I
Unbolted..............1.20

LRE.............,.......2.0
AP.............,............ 5 1
ACH.....................-6
AR CANiDLES............ 5

OU,6rb.,...............Uan0-

INCENTRATEDLYE..........[GLISH SODA....-.........
)SFORD'S BAKING POWDERE

AiFOAM AKTNG POWDER...[LEGR A E................

BACCO............. ........
IL(0) ..................5
LOWIE kaseh........
ODCLOVER SEED-perlb.2
ODO TS-.per 6=.............~A8

OgTHAY................ 20

HE 8OUH UROIN

FACTORY.
NEZTD00ETOD. B. WBEELEE.

A. C. Dibert, proprietor, has opened.a
,lesromn in Newberry' for- the purpose of

uting before the public their goods.
Basures taken and a good fit guaranteed.
1goods warrated, and no shoes genuine
lessstamped A. C. Dibert,.Columbia,.S.
They make HAND-SEWED,MACINE-
iWE) and BRASS-SCREWED for men,
iys,women and children, in Freach Calf,
ip,Coat and Grain Leather. FIN4E
IOESA SPECIALTY. Every one shoul& .-

these goods and help develop South
rolina's mnanufactures.
HUGH O'Ni. HARRINGTON,

i5-6mGeneral Manager at Newbn~t.

NBW YORK WI7lem scr -

Everybody is dehgtainity is helped fr
d beautiful s

stomers~Uhe golde~n oordi o~


